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wenson Named Daily Editor
Old And New In Daily Editorship

Rosingana
Second;
Davis Third
Winner Argues
Negative Side
-

011

Carl

The Eighth Annual Key Debate
held in the Montgomery Theater
or the Civic Auditorium last night
was won by Charles Leach. junior
social science major. Olga Rosin guns was second and Dave Davis
finished third.
CIVILIZATION DEFINED
Arguing on the question: "Resolved, That an Allied defeat would
mean the end of Western Civilization", Leach keynoted his speech
with the statement that civilization is the disposition of the mind..
"Freedom and Democracy can’t,
die," declared Leach, "because civ-,
ilizatIon cannot be destroyed
by I
material things."
Upholding the affirmative were
Jeanne Crites, Dave Davis and
George Quettn.
while
Charles
Leach, Olga Kosingana and Wesley Young upheld the negative side
of the question.
FIVE JUDGES DECIDE
J. W. Ehrlich, attorney from
San Francisco, acted as chairman.
Acting as judges were: Dr. William Poytress and Dr. Earl C.
Campbell of the Social Science de Partment; Duncan Oneal. local attorney; Dr. Bertha Mason. college
physician; and Father Kelly ofl
Bellarmine preparatory school.
The meeting was opened for cliseussion to the audit-nee at the end
of the regular debate time.

Graduates Will Be
Honored At
Student Dance
Graduating seniors of San Jose
State college will be honored in
the form of a
"farewell dance"
at the last student
body dance of
the year, in the
Men’s gym Saturday night, according to Social
Affairs Chairman Don Anderson.
Music for the dance will be pr
aided by Gene
Goudron and his
band. Walt Calvin
has been obtain.
ed by the
committee to sing dur;ua intermission and do one or

pointed

Swenson and

Don

Anderson

business manager

were ap-

respectively of

the Spartan Daily by the student council, meeting in its

lin

the Student

Union.

Swenson, appointed for the fall quarter, will succeed
Bill Rodrick, who has held the editorship during the cur I rent spring session. Anderson takes over the business manAppointed Spartan Daily editor for the fall quart:, last night
was Carl (Pony) Swenson, right, who suixceds Bill Rodrick. At
present Swenson is associate editor and has previously served as
sports and copy editor.

iagership from Dick Ofstad who has held the position for
the past year.
The appointments were made upon the recommendation of Dwight Bentel, head of the college Journalism

de-

partment.

AWA Tea Open Business Manager And Successor.
T
StudentsAnd
Faculty Today
To

Students and faculty are invited
to the AWA tea to be given In
the
front

newly -furnished
2 to 5 o’clock

AWA

room

this after-

noon. according to Publicity Di -

rector Iva Fuller.
AWA is the newly -organized
union of the AWS and WAA, restilt of recent voting by women
students.
The newly-painted AWA room.
opposite the President’s office, will
open for all to inspect, Miss Fuller
points out, and everyone is Invited
to the tea which marks the official re -opening of the room to
the college women.
Hostesses for the occasion are
2-3. Dorothy Shepard, Mary Gaspar; 3-4, Audrey Abbott, Lee Da, vidson and Beverly Byrnes; 4-5,
Gladys Coleman, Alice Rampart.

Handling the financial reins of the Spartan Daily next year
will be Don Anderson, right, who will succeed Dick Ofstad. present business manager.
-

Outstanding Students
Honored Yesterday

, and Mary Gaspar.
According to Miss Fuller, the
improvements made already are
to he carried further next year in
redecorating the room, formerly
the’ A WS room.

,
I

(Pony)

new editor and

last regular business session of the current year last night

Spartan Senate
liolds Picnic
,

Spartan senate, debate honor
" sPec’aleY acts, according to society. will hold its annual Picnic
Wait
members.
Curry, who is handling all at Seaside tomorrow. All
arrangements for the last dance alumni of the Senate and their
Of the year.
friends are invited, according to

punch will iii’served to all
that attend.
stated Curry. Students
witau be
admitted upon the prcsenti" of their student body card
eaenndtsOUntonlderm will be charged 25
-- Rings will be allowed at
,L,,.
’. dance, declared Curry.
.

Don Anderson Is
Appointed New
Business Manager

Ellis Rother, president.
"Tim-alTair," says Itoth,r, "will
to Ralph
he a farewell gesture
or
i Eckert, faculty adviser and
Jose
gatilZer. who is leaving San
this
.State college at the end of
’school year."

Other appointments made by the
council included that of Walt Cur Fry, who was named chairman of
the Social Affairs committee upon
recommendation of Don Anderson,
whom he will succeed in the student activities office, and that of
Don True, reappointed head of the
Rally committee for the fall quarter.
CO-OP REPRESENTATIVES
Acting upon the suggestion of
Irwin 13Iesh, of the Physical Education department, the council
voted to send George Jorgensen
and Arnold Mchlhoff to the student
cooperative house conference held
during the last week of this quarter at the University of Oregon,
at Eugene,
The council agreed to guarantee
(Continued on Page Two)

Rally On June 6
Enlists Support
- For Election

Enlisting of active campus sup’port for a new high school bond
election is the purpose of the rally
,to be held June 6, under the cochairmanship of Bill Van Vleck
and Verne Williams.
ELECTION DRIVE
Outstanding San Jose State college students were officially hon.:
The rally is sponsored by the
Day assembly, presided
ored yesterday af the annual Recognition
High School Unit of the Parent Al Alton.
over by newly -elected Student Body President
teachers association,
plans foe
Following the presentation of
goverrmient to the out- which are rapidly formulating, acgold keys to outgoing members of French
standing French student of the , cording to Verne Williams, and
the student council and installation
year was presented to Elizabeth! will be the opening of the new
of new members. Hugh St ale y
Ilitsch by L. C. Newby of the, high school bond election drive.
turned his executive duties over to
To he "emceed" by Bill Van
Language department. A wards I
the new student government head.
were given to sixty-three for met’- i Vleck, the program will feature
Co II e g e Vice -President H. F.
itorious service, while the 10 topl seven acts of college talent among
MInssen commended the council
on its legislative work during the ranking students in scholastics which are the Musketeers and the
wire given special scholarship hon- i Hawaiian club, of Revelries fame,
1939-40 school year and presented
and the Lowell Jones orchestra.
ors.
Staley with a gold gavel, symbolic
Thirteen junior women were inSPEAKER
seven
of his term in office. All
oBrlascok ,, nCd
C.
Cottrell. practicing
mer
lybeer
- switaasligeude,assennelowr wmoemmobne,rss
council members were given se
honor
former assemblyman,practici
will
cial awards.
clety. Winifred Rice succeeds Jean the featured speaker and will preFRENCH AWARD
, sent a short talk.
(Continurd on Pagr Fout1
The annual award madi by the,
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CON’S COMMENTS
By CON

LACY

The need for more adequate recreational facilities 441 Sao ,to,
has been pointed out by complaints of college students wao
not
allowed to play ball or have any athletic activities on the
g
n
irudsupmac
-ends.
week

are

"The effect of the European war
According to Superintendent of Grounds Joseph Stillwell,
it has
on our economic system is an un- been a college policy for several years to have no
activity ap
Broyles,
M.
campus during week -ends without faculty supervision and spacial
Belitoriets and taistures egifterieg is the Spartan Daly reflect the viewpoint known quantity,r Owen
of tiso writer owl teak* no deist to represent steiteid or college opinion. AU assistant professor of economics, permsiessvito,rnal fgrommupDsoic,ftoartuMdeanctI3suah:krviee.
declares.
been angered by the
oustivied editorial ore by the *darn.
atUttide of
"The state of the factors direct- authorities who have chased them from the campus. Apparently, more
effecting the system are $O is one watchman employed on week-emia whose principal duty
iito
IY
complicated, in these first stages see that no activity is conducted on campus. In several
Phone Ballard 821511
64 Ayer Aye.
balls
and
very
police
few
sumconfiscated
called
that
been
to
war,
the
have
of
enforce the watchman’s
Office Phone, Ballard MOO
assumno
absolutely
cominanils
and
maries
Students resent such a policy because they do not understand
DICK OFSTAD ptions can be made."
BUSINESS MANAGER
the
Phone Ballard 2481-W
281 E. San Fernando
Trade to France, Great Britain, reasons behind it. Stillwell declared, "there have been instances
where
the
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
as many as eight windows have been broken over one week -end.
and the others directly under
Coninfluence of the war is virtually at sequently, Doctor MacQuarrie asked me to adopt this policy."
PONY
SWENSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
It seems pathetic. that eollege students are not allowed the
lat standstill according to recent
use
issues of the Survey of Current of their own camputi during week -ends, largely because of the lack
JOHN HEALEY I’Business magazine. Scandinavian of adequately aupervimed recreation in San Jose for
SPORTS EDITOR
the smaller child-several ten. II’citation was provided for the grammar and high school
otu.
FEATURE EDITOR
GARDNER WATERS market s. ri presenting
hundred million dollars annually, dents. surely college students could be trust4-d On campus without
COPY EDITORS
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAW are blocked or non-existent, and , destroying property.
Japanese trade, once an important
The college Physical Education department has made a
in
GEN- ERAL NEWS: Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon, factor in determining the value of the right direction, with a faculty -sponsored Boy’s
club. These boys
Sveud Ilansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby. Conrad Lacy.
commerce has drop- are allowed the use of the campus when college students are
States
United
Paul Lukes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elisabeth Moody. Ben
not. It’s
Muccigrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero, ped off considerably: "Possibly up to the city to take care of the rest of their recreational problems.
Otto Tallent.
i s
due," continues Broyles., "to the
fact that the neutrality law and
SPORTS DESK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor; Ben irrini,
Its ’cash-and-carry provisions curKeith Bildern, Otto Talent, Conrad Lacy.
tail Japanese credit."
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
VANCE PERRY
The only markets that are actually increasing in size are those
In South America that are unable
(Continued front Page One)
to purchase British or German
goods and are turning to the
expenses Of tile two men up to a
United States for commodities.
maximum of $35, with the proviso
South American cash is low, acED. NOTEAll Thrust and Parry that the four cooperative houses
cording to Broyles. and even those contributions must be signed by the
here be asked to contribute a pot,
markets may decline before long. writer. If requested, only initials
thin of the expenses which will not
"A German victory," he con- will be printed, but the article will
be accessible to anyone wishing to run over that figure, they said.
cludes "that would include concessee it
sions to England as well as France,
Jorgensen, a newly -elected counand threaten our own foundations,
cil member, is also chairman of
Dear Thrust and Parry:
presthe
in
would produce chaos
During this present quarter we I the college housing board; while
ent economic system and make its
have noticed with amusement the !Mehlhoff is house manager of Eck.
future, and its readjustment. an
ignorance (or is it prejudice) ert Hall, men’s cooperative.
Impossible thing to predict or
shown by the work of "Sport(’ ReCOLOR CHANGE
create."
porter" Mr. Hank Litten. We are
Possibilities of a change in the
referring to the manner in which college colors this quarter were
he has handled the publicity in re- seen as councilmen and alumni
gard to the track team. There has representatives, in a joint mutbeen much said about the favor- ing following the regular business
itism shown to the "champs" from session, agreed informally that a
Fullerton J.C. (II. L.’s alma me- change should be made, a selected
By IRENE MELTON
ter).
blue and white as the logical comFrankly, we have not
bination.
Have you ever wondered about against the fellows personally, but
Councilmen will contact adminwhat goes on "behind the scenes" they are the ones who have been istration heads today on the proin radio, what makes those big receiving publicity and acclama- posed change, and Ray Ferris,
programs "click", how they origi- tion which in all fairness should head of the Alumni Association,
nate and are carried through to have been distributed a little more said that the grads would proba polished, sparkling finish?
on the other members of the team. ably be polled at the Homecoming
If you want the answer to these Little has been said of our fine Day Saturday. A final student vote
"inside mile relay team composed of Jim on the question may be taken next
the genuine
questions,
dope" on broadcasting, here it is Kerr, Bob Woods, Tom Sedell; week, according to councilmen.
. . . In frank, easy, reading with especially do we refer to the lack
a
1939-1940
no punches pulled and without of notice given to Jim Kerr. He
A
any sugar-coating of bitter pills of has been an outstanding performer
commercial truths.
throughout his entire career here
will
"TELLS ALL"
at State college.
Domilas Duff Connah, radio and
Now as to why this criticism
publicity director of the James A.
writare we being
Greene and Company, has "told ten. There is a certain member of
We Have Been Located
ail" in his book on HOW TO the team who has been constantly
at -BUILD THE RADIO AUDIENCE. Hintributing to States laurels, but
135 E. SAN ANTONIO
Although aimed primarily at in a recent column by Mr. Hank
(Just across Fourth)
publicity workers in all fields, this Litten he was criticized as having
For A Good Number of Years
engaging volume will appeal to "lost his spring". Tsk, tsk, if this
and have ALWAYS maintained
any reader who is curious about wee little laddie from l’ai I pro GOOD SERVICE
the why and wherefore of our flounced ple-ee-yahl has "lost his
radio programs.
spring", then how is it that outFOREWORD BY EXPERTS
side of two meets he has been mu Outstanding men in the publicity defeated the entire season? Confield. Individuals who know the structive criticism is all right in
publicity racket backward and for- its place.
Sell E -Z Guide Map Cases
Yours truly.
to tourists and motorists.
ward, present a symposium foreJ. Marelich. E. Ktumarovitch.
that
New kind of map case part
word on Connah’s work with the
P.M.: Is it true, Mr. Litten, that
keeps in view only that
About
concennua that "Connah has told you were once considered a prosneeded.
is
of map that
visible
his story too well."
6’44 inches of map are
i,ect hie javelin thrower?
.
through transparent cover on
A broadcaster, an advertising
up
balance of map is rolled
enman, and a publicist ... these are well-known
advertising
agency
two easily operated rollers
the men who evaluate Connah’s with the euphonious name, Bat- I tire outfit enclosed in steel case
book and its worth as an informa- ten, Barton, Duratine, and Osborn,1
size of ordinary camera.
complete
(70mes loaded with
tion souree for publicity workers Inc.,
is the advertising man.
Holds 25
ioaci maps of the it S.
maps.
in every phase of modern industri- (’harles F. Stevens, in charge of
feet of continuous road
UN
sample
al civilization.
public relations for the Campbell Send $1.25 for a
inotrucPUBLICITY ACTIVITIES
set and complete selling make
Ewald Company of New York, Is
t lona Quantity discounts
K Itolce, vice-president in the publicist. These men form a
attractive.
offer exceptionally
charge of sales of the Columbia rsponsible,
order for
progressive trio of
Send cheek or money
15th
Leonardo,
Broadcasting System, Is the broad- publicity experts who sing the
trial net today ii,
Mart,
caster. Arthur Pryor. Jr., vice- praises of Connah’s work; so it
Fit, ir, Merchandise
Chicago.
president in charge of radio of the must he good.
Subkriptloe 7k per quarter on SIAM per year.
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When Enthusiasm Is Needed...

With the Recognition Day program held yesterday
over, the last of the college-wide assemblies related directly
to student activity of the school was held.
There is, however, another rally coming up next week
of great significance to the college which should demand
the attendance of a far greater number of students, as well
as faculty members, than ice have seen at past affairs of
this sort this quarterthe bond election rally.
While poor attendance at such gatherings as the nominations and recognitions assemblies can affect student activity for possibly a year, if at all, the same type of spirit
shown at the election rally may affect this college for a
long time to come.
It will take the full cooperation of the bond issue’s
supporters to pass the legislation which would remove the
present high school and give us access to that property,
(although that is, of course, not the direct intent of the
proposal) and one cannot expect the voting townspeople
to be enthusiastic about the issue if we, who are so directly
affected, don’t show this time more than our usual apathetic spirit towards a rally designed to promote its passage.

r

Swenson Appointed
New Spartan Daily
Editor For Fall

AND PARRY

4(

THE
STACKS

14*

The End And A Beginning...

Last night marked, in a definite if unofficial way, the
school year. For most of us there are
end of the
still the remnants of three weeks of half-hearted class attendance, cramming and finals; but the last meeting of
the present student council represented the finish of the
most important single activity of the year.
Studeot government, which most of us ignore and the
rest misunderstand, is as vital a function as a great many.
other more publicized activities. In a way that is characteristic of no other on -campus group, the student council,
its decisions and its judgments, affects every student, regardless of his or her position in the machinery.
We take little part, or show little interest in the workings of the council; but we are always quick to censure
them. We can find a hundred and one petty things for
them to do, but quickly forget them once some sort of
action is taken.
Government is, to quote a text, "the standards by
which the group, with the approval of the majority, rules
itself". That applies to our own type of government even
more closely than to any other; for we are responsible for
them, and to them, in a way that rules out the possibility
of laxity or inefficiency.
About a third of the school, certainly not a majority,
approved the appointment of six men and one woman to
next year’s council, and approved at the same time the beginning of a new regime. Two-thirds of the students will
probably cooperate with them in a lukewarm way.
But three -thirds will most certainly find enough to
worry the seven, no matter how just or at the cause . . .
Graham.

San Jose Box Lunch

unjust?) is

PEP YOU UP
* - *--

Make Big Money
This Summer
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Presley, Allen Given
Three Blocks, Eleven
Receive Tw S.J.SY
twenty-one
One hundred and
awarded San
sanity athletes were
the year 1939Jose blocks for
Graduate Manager Frank

,940,
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Annual Roumasset Award
Given At Banquet Tonight
W91,

Defeat
uties In Softball

bombastics

DINNER TO
CLOSE SEASON
FOR MATMEN

By

Coach

publicized

CON

LACY

DeWitt

theory

Portal’s
of

much

converting

right-handed fighters into "southpaws" has caused a great deal of
comment among students of the
fight -game recently.
FEW

LEFT-HANDERS

Skeptics point out that there
have been few great left-handed
fighters,
and the
traditional
1 theory

has been to convert
*!.-iouthpaws to right-handers".
if there is any merit in the idea,
why haven’t professionals, who
make their living in the game,
;adopted it?

Carron announced yesterday.
iiyi C
Last year one hundred and
Washington
swards were given to
Bombastics eked out a 3 to 2 win over Carroll’s Cuties yesterday!
Square sports performers.
True enough, professional manto remain the only undefeated team In the intramural softball league
GRIDDERS RECEIVE 30
igers
seldom allow a
novice
in regular competition.
Football again led the list with
Coach Gene Grattan’s Spartan -southpaw"
to continue in
that
FINAL HALF
by Coach
wrestlers close their season tonight stance,
thirty "S.J.S.’s" given out
but turn them around to
twentyThe encounter was the final half
Dud DeGroot. Last year
at the annual banquet when they give
them a strong left in the ex eght blocks were awarded. Coach of a contest which was rained out
choose a new captain, and winner
tended position. But Portal merely
Hovey McDonald’s soccer men, a few weeks ago. The Bombastics
of the annual Roumasset award.
’extends the professional theory one
sme in for sixteen letters, while and Cuties compete Tuesday and
HONOR
t’o’sogu yhep a wt hse"mare
hon.- Thursday of next week in the
thirteen baseball men were
The Roumasset award is the
’tsuterpnedfarathroeurnclif
ored, one more than the varsity, play-off for the championship.
most coveted honor to be awarded !
strong extended hand, why not
In other games, Tau Delta white track and field athletes.
a Spartan wrestler. Established in
turn around right handers for the
Nest year’s baseball captain, honor of the memory of San
Basketball and baseball each washed the Cubs, 7-0, and the
Jose’s same reason?
were awarded ten letter winners, Seals downed the Yankees, 6 to Ben Frizz’, doesn’t let the moss first Intercollegiate champion, the
FEW IN RANKS
;Mile swimming, water polo and 3. Dodgers drew a forfeit from grow under his feet after base- late Captain Robert Roumasset,
The argument that there have
ball season closes.
nestling were given seven letters the Oaks.
the award is presented annually
been
few great
"southpaw"
CH I A PPE SCORES
space. Tennis and golf men reto the wrestler most nearly typiPLAYS SOFTBALL
fighters
is easily
countered.
The Bonabastics won the Cuties
Toed five and four respectively.
Ben,
during
the
summer fying the character, scholastic atThere are only a few left-handed
ALLEN, PRESLEY
tilt, which was tied, 2-2, at second months, plays for one of the best tainment, and wrestling ability of
fighters in the professional ranks
Johnny Allen and Don Presley, half started yesterday, when John softball teams in the nation
Robert Roumasset
because they are almost invariIan Jose’s outstanding negro ath- Chiappe walked, stole second base, the Hollister Cowboys, sponsored
ROUMASSET
ably turned about when they
des, were the only ones to be and scored on a wild throw. Nei- by Ramon Somavia, millionaire
At the end of the 1936 season,
start. Naturally there are tower
;inn letters in three sports. Allen ther Pete Filice, of the Bombastics, cattleman.
Roumasset was elected captain for
good left-handed boys
taped end on the football team, or Leroy Zimmerman of the CuPlaying the toughest softball the following year, at the annual
Then the argument naturally
aund in basketball and performed ties allowed a hit.
teams in Northern California, banquet. On July 28, Roumasset
is first baseman on the baseball
Players who have helped the the Hollister outfit has taken the was killed by a railroad train, but arises regarding the reasons that
Into
we.
Bombastic. cause during the San Francisco Metropolitan title was considered as captain by the "southpaws" are changed
right-handers. "Surely," the critics
Presley was running guard an league competition are Anello, for the past three years.
squad throughout the year 1937.
Martin 011varri. Melvin Rush, reason, "that professional boxers
:WAIL heavyweight in boxing Taylor, Brunt, Sunseri, Filice, TaRUNNERS-UP
ad weightrnan on the track and ormina, Hunt, Chiappe, Lucente,
and Sam Della Maggiore have wouldn’t change to the orthodox
Along with taking the coast
1eld squad.
been the three men honored by the stance if they were better in the
Reitano, Aberle and Silvery.
title, the millionaire -sponsored
Roumasset award in the past three left-handed position.
ELEVEN GET TWO
Carroll’s Cuties players have
team has traveled to Chicago
FOR MONEY
Eleven Spartans were a w a rd been Zimmerman, Collins, Carter,
yearn.
three years in a row to play In
This is a reasonable point, but,
’inners in two sports. They are Buckingham, Stiff, Terry, Kotta,
the National softball championprofessionals are in the game to
aubrey Minterfootball and base - Hughes, Breschini, Thomas and
ships. Advancing steadily, they
make as much money as posall, Deward Tornellfootball and Jacobs
reached the semi-finals last year,
sible. In order to make money,
siketball, Gus Kottasoccer and
SUMMARY
being defeated by the champions
they must fight. "Southpaws"
keketball, Fortune Masdeo--socFinal standings of the eight from Kentucky, 1 to 0.
have trouble securing fights beat and wrestling, Harvey Rhodes teams are:
The cowboys’ string of viccause the average fighter refuses
-tower and baseball, Tony NasiWI.
tories is due to one of the best
to meet them.
untoboxing and baseball, Con- Bornbastics
6
0
softball pitching staffs in Northti Lacyboxing and wrestling. Carroll’s Cuties
There are so few good "south5
1
ern California. Sid Rack, and
i’eorge Terryfootball and track, Cubs
3
3
In paws" that most fighters never
competition
First
round
of
Kermit Lynch, former San Jose
.inue Cu rr a nswimming and Dodgers
3
3
the all-college women’s singles accustom themselves to fighting
State college student who pitchuter polo, Dean Fosterswim- Tao Delts
3
3
tournament will be com- them. Big name fighters will not
tennis
ed 17 innings last year in Chi’g and water polo. and Claude Yankees
2
4
today, according to Amy risk their reputations against a
pleted
cago for the Modesto softball
acranswimming and water polo. Seals
2
4
president of the Tennis dangerous left-hander. Many good
Amizich,
team when they lost to the Ken"southpaws" have been given the
Varsity letter winners:
0
8
Oaks
club.
tucky champs, 1 to 0 early in
FOOTBALL---John Allen, Bob
Eleven of the 21 players re- well-known run-around, and never
the tournament.
Barman. Morris Buckingham, EarNOTICE
ceived byes. while the following given a chance for a title -shot.
Sulfa, Doan Carmody. Buell
SITUATION REVERSED
matches will he played today: .
Will all those students who plan
::14ment, Kenneth Cook, Howard
In college, however, the situaCharlotte &thin vs. Eleanor Scott;
to do student teaching during the
tteUo, Bob Hamill, Svend Ilantion Ls reversed. It isn’t possible
Frances Fischer Vs. Mary Tavares:
spring quarter, 1940, make appli. Dick Hubbell, Charles LawVivian Sletterhaugh vs. Dorothy to give "southpaws" or anyone
cation with Mary-Ethelle SchweizOM, Jim McCoy, Morris Man Hsi: the run-around. College boys
Dahl; Mary Frees vs. Teresa Lemer in the Education office, Room
tight the opponents as they
Van. Aubrey Minter, Carlton 161, as soon as possible.
ke; and Sylvia Wyacich vs. Geo’’roe along without questioning
?’1.10f, Don Presley, Joe Reg!
rgie Lyons.
li.Jee Rishwain. Jack Sarki- Duran, Floyd Sanchez, Jack FanByes were received by Claire who they are.
Recreational swimming for both
kil. Jack Smith, Hugh Staley,
Portal Isn’t grooming boys for
cher, }toward Gurich, Gene Kas- men and women students was be- Wehrstedt, Mrs. Vivian Gordon.
ne Terry, Bob Titchenal, De- parovitch.
gun this week in the college P. E. Instructor, Arnie AmIzIch, I the professional ranks. He Is buildTornell, Ed Wenberg, James
Bol ic h, Dale pool, according to Swim Coach Miss Marjorie Lucas, P. E. in-’ ing college men, who will go Into
BOXINGBill
%o11, Herman
teaching
and
structor, Harriett Sheldon, Jean the
professional
Zetterquist and Wren, Jim Kincaid, Pete Bollch, Charlie Walker.
"tmf Zimmerman
The pool will he open from 4 to Hooker, Tomlko Oka, Miss Bar- I fields. With no danger of a proBill Sellers, George Konoshima,
WATER POLOJames
Curran, Conrad Lacy, Tony Nasimento, 6:30 o’clock each afternoon ex- bara Ross. P. E. instructor; Hazel fessional boycott on "southpaws",
kis Foster,
Claude Horan, Frank Gene Fisk, Don Presley.
cept Fridays from now until the Schlosser, Florence Gregory and there is no reason why Portal’s
iblee. Richard Savage, Leon
ambidextrous crew cannot become
WRESTLING -Conrad Lacy, end of the college term to ac- Alice Starry.
komw. Martin Wempe.
swim.
The second round will he corn- I the most powerful unit in collegiFortune Masdeo, Emilio Bruno, comodate those who wish to
51:CCER--P, Albright, C. And- Robert Riddle, Sam Della MagSeveral regulations are neces- pletecl the early part of next week. ate circles.
411, W. Dwyer, J. F a h n, R. giore, Robert Norma, Victor Gorin. sary before students can take ad- the president said.
WalkPlgone, R. Burrell, L.
TRACKE. Grant, J. Kerr, J. vantage of the opportunity.
EYE-TEINS
WEEKLY
NOTICE
Hodgson, G Hotta, F. Peek, D. Presley, V. Ruble, J. Be- er reveals. Swimmers must wear
had
We
circus!
themthe
Hurray for
supply
74’0. P. O’Connor, H. Rhodes,
dell, T. Sedell, D. Siemon, A. Sun- school suits, must
EFFICIENCY
Robles, G.
the
Rocchl, E. Ropier. zeri, E. Vasconcellos, R. Woods, selves with bathing caps, and must a good time. Thank you for
Efficiency is the watchword
pool.
crackerjacks and pink lemonade.
entering the
MMETBALLG us Kott
before
shower
Terry.
If you are losing
today.
George
of
a,
Kindergarten Curriculum
len, Deward
energy through eve-fatinue.
It Is Walker’s plan to promote The
Tornell, RichTENNIS George Kifer, George
hFuulicapned by
are
If
you
Class
recrontional hours
Urhamrner. HIC .1 r r ii 111.
I: ling, Victor Ehle. Jack Dixon, several mixed
faulty vision. you are inef44 Maestri,
the women’s
with
extent!
to
that
ficient
cooperation
In
Stuart Carter,
Quetin.
teorge
now and
Bachman. Harold
The YWCA will hold a frozen
SWIMMINGJohn Hatch, Guy, F. Pl. department before
Smersfelt,
Alumni Member.
;eon Ford.
from
school term.
bar sale today in the Quad
Wathen, James Curran, Dean Fos- the end of the
ASERALI. Tony
The pool Is made available due to 11-3.
Natlimento, ter, Claude Horan. William John DR.LAWRIENCE N. FOSTER
42, Cretasio,
the termination of intercollegiate
Ren FrIzzl, Harvey atom Jack Windsor.
:les John
swimming team on last week at the CCAA champ the
of
competition
Item.!
LDC.
Bill
liornietn,
/INK OP AMERICA
Allen, Aubrey MinGOLF’ Ken
in Freame,
which completed a successful seas- kinships
lloseacelo. 9141 Hunt. Bill Warner Keeley. 11111 Parton

BEN FRIZZI
ON CHAMP
BALL TEAM

First Round Of
Tennis Tourney
Completed Today

Swimming Pool
Available For
Recreation Use
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ALUMNI RETURN
FOR REUNION
ON SATURDAY
Hundreds of San Jose State 101
lege alumni from all parts of the
state will return to the campus
Saturday for their annual Homecoming, offleials in the Appoint ment office report,
Breakfasts, receptions, class reunions, teas, exhibits, and other
functions have been planned In
honor of visiting graduates. Main
event of the day is the traditional
barbecue luncheon on the south
Portal as
with
DeWitt
lawn,
master of ceremonies.
In keeping with custom, classes
of 50, 25, and 10 years agothe
graduates of 1890, 1915 and 1925
--receive special honor this year.
Members of the 50 -year group
automatically join "Golden Grads",
organization headed by Mrs. C. E.
Angell of Soguel.

EXHIBIT
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLASS
DISPLAYS WORK
IN LIBRARY
"Metal Spinning" is the subjec
of the exhibit to be seen in the
liblary this week.
Featuring the work of beginning
students in the Industrial Arts 154
class, the display includes familiar
kitchenware and household objects.
Salt and pepper shakers, ash
bowls.
glasses,
cocktail
trays,
sugar and cream sets, and pottery
cups in metal holders are some of
the class products in the exhibit.
Mr. Marion Weatherford is in Istructor of the metal spinning
!claw.

,

Seniors Buy Bids
For Senior Ball

t1 V, MAY 20, 1040

Professor Of Chinese I PIANO, ORGAN
School Speaks Here RECITAL GIVEN
FRIDAY NIGHT

Claude Kellog, professor in a Chinese University, who will deliver
two lectures on the campus Tuesday morning, is an informative and
--entertaining speaker with first hand information, in the opinion of Dr.
l’iano and organ
Carl Duncan, of the Science department, who is making arrangements
studenta of
for the lectures along with the sponsors, the Entomology club and Miss Margaret Thomas
will NI
Tau Delta Phi fraternity.
sent a recital Friday night

Advertising Frat
Reorganizes;
Officers Remain

Dissolution of Alpha Gamma Nu,
advertising fraternity, on Tuesday
night, June 4. and reorganization
of the group into the San Jose
State college chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, national advertising fraternity, has been announced by
Dick Ofstad, president.
CHARTER PRESENTED
The new fraternity will be presented with the new chapter’s
charter, wall shingles for membees, and jewelry for individual
members at the meeting to be held
at the Hotel Sainte Claire. lnitia
Hon of new menibers by Eric J
Smith of Los A tgeles. national
secretary, will also be i

TWO LECTURES
Kellog, professor of agriculture
’ and biology at the University at
Fu-Kien. China, will deliver his
lectures at 10 and 11 o’clock in
Room 112 of the Science building.
His topis will touch upon "Agriculture and Country Life in China" and "Philosophy of Education
and Student Life in China".
It is expected that Kellog will
also have something to say of the
influence cif war conditions oil
Chinese cult tire.
LIVING CONDITION
For the past year he has been
associated in advance study at the
University of California Agricultural college at Davis. A general
educator, Kellog has made an extensive study of the Chinese Ianguage, together with th? social
cijatnjna and general organization
if their living.

Seniors of the graduating classes
from December through next August will have their last chance for
exclusive purchase of the Senior
Ball Wei today, according to ChairA golf tournament and an eve- man Steve Hosa.
ning dance are innovations on the
Priced at $2.50, the bids are
Homecoming program. The dance siting in the Controller’s office.
will be in the Women’s gym, with Friday the bids will go on sale to
Lowell Jones’ orchestra playing. any student of senior standing
and the golf tournament will he until the following Wednesday
at Hillview.
when they are open to purchase held.executive
Principal speaker at the lunch- be any student.
Officers of the new group will
eon will be Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
remain the same as the old localof the speech faculty, talking on tivities at San Jose State college,
Starting today, the Spartan
ized organization, according to Of"Freelancing In the Sky". Alumni and will have a trip to the airport
Daily, in collaboration with the
stad. Don Anderson is vice-prosa special feature.
are paying tribute to aviation ac - asI
Went; Sid Webb, secretary; Bob, Lost and Found office located
Payne, treasurer; and Leon Spar- r in the Business office, will publish a list of names of books
row, sergeant-at -arms of the fraand the student or person ownternity. Adviser for the chapter
ing the book. As there are sevis Dwight Bente!, head of the
eral names In some books, the
Journalism department.
names that appears to be the
OTHER SCHOOLS
newest will be published.
The local organization was ac"How to Get a Job" will be the topic discussed by Reuel Fick of cepted by Alpha Delta Sigma at
Outline of Economics. Edward
the California State Employment Agency when he talks to commerce the 1940 national convention, OfAdams; Dictionary, Eivira Baldclasses of miss Rae Wirtz and Carlton Pederson this morning at 9 stad states. Pacific Coast schools
win; Typing Book, Jack Migho’clock in Room 127.
ell; English Grammar, Francis
with chapters are Stanford, CaliMr. Fick insists there are still fornia,
Bochetti; French Book, Emma
Washington, Washington
jobs for those who are qualified,
Foster; First Aid Book, M. L.
State, usc and UCLA.
according to Mr. Pederson, who
Powell; Business Law, Bob
said that he would discuss job
Payne; German Book, Fuller;
NOTICE
opportunities and trends and exFund, of Health, Francis SangThere will be a meeting of the
plain how to go about getting a
ster, College Omnibus, Eleanor
Senior Sprawl committee at 12 to job.
Wagoner.
I
"Selling one’s self to an employ- day in the Little Theater.
John Whitfield.
em- is as important as selling cornTwo comedies, one serious drama, modifies," Mr. Fick
says. He will
and a character sketch, will be tell how to find job openings, how
presented by the 2 o’clock acting to approach employers, how to
class in the Little Theater June 5 write letters of application, and
as a workshop production of one- how to follow up, according to
act plays, announces Miss Mar- Mr. Pederson.
garet Douglas, instructor.
Anyone interested is Invited to
The feature of the program will attend, the Instructors announce.
Me111111.114 ui 1.11, Woliii.11.14 Swimming Chili Will (.11111:1X spring activbe a dramatizaztion by student
ities when they travel to the Gold ’I. Gate Exposition Monday, June 3,
Emmanuel Heinrich as the neurto see the "Aginiende". according t Miss Gail Tucker, P.E. instructor
otic murderer In Poe’s "Tell Tale
who is adviser of the group.
Heart".
Students will leave in busses at
Continued from Page Owe)
The two comedies are "Purple
4:30 p.m. from the Women’s gym.
Doorknob", and "Joint Owners in Staffeibach as president. Other
Lunch will be eaten enroute to
Spain". The serious one -act play, new members are Geraldine Jurthe Fair. Co-eds will have time to
portraying the agony of Judas Es- ras, vice-president; Mary Ellen
The Health department urges
view the gardens and fair grounds
cargot when he returns to earth Ward, secretary; Audrey Edna Aball prospective candidates for
before the program begins, Miss
to atone for his sin, is entitled bott, treasurer; Emily Bohnett, histeaching credentials who have
Tucker said.
"The Dust of the Road". and was torian; and Eva Seko, Juanita
not completed their physical exCo-eds who have participated in
Hadfield, Lucille Gardner, Genewritten by Goodman.
aminations to take care of this
this year’s inter-class and teleThe program Is free and open vieve Peddicord, Ruth Burmester,
matter immediately.
graphic swim meets will be given
to the public, according to Mfss Dorothy Jean Bishop, Mayo-u’ KlThis applies to teaching gradnest opportunity to attend. Those
shi, and Patricia Popp. Miss Grace
Douglas.
uates who have not had a phywho participated in last year’s ExPlumb succeeds Miss Caroline
sical examination within the
travaganza will be given next conBailey as honorary faculty adviser.,
It-last six months. Office hours are
sideration since only twenty-seven
SPEARS NAMED
from 8 to 5 o’clock.
students will be able to attend.
Spartan Spears named 20 freshTransportation will be provided for
man co-eds to next year’s sophDelta Sigma Gamma meeting omore
these 27 students.
women’s honor society. They
tonight at Richie’s house, Santa
I
are Peggy Wilson, Flora Deane
Those expecting to attend ar
Clara street, between 7th and 8th. Russell,
e
Marcella Smith, Willis
asked to see Miss Ruby Freitas.
Meeting starts at 710.
Watson, Ann Wilson, Florence
’club president, or Miss Tucker .1s
Frank Holt.
Booth, Sara Jane Corwin, Virginia i
An intensive study of birds will
soon as possible.
Anne Dailey, Nina D’Arma, Lorna l lie conducted on the
three-day trip
The senior banquet committee Davenport, Grace Hassler, Barstarting tomorrow to he held by
will meet at 4 p.m. today In the net John s, clotilde Lindeman,
NOTICE
the Ornithology class under Dr.
J.S.C. nomination board meeting
student president’s office( Student Beverly Roberts, Rowena
Ross.,1;;tyle Pickwell, zoology protester
Union). All those not present with- Mary Roster. Beverly Byrnes,
today in Room 119, at 12:15 today
With 40 students taking the trip
out excuses are liable to be drop- Mary Froelich, Virginia Francis,
the group will camp out in steep
pod from the committee.
and Mildred Median&
.ing hags. Thursday the group will
-Mary Frees.
examine the Los Banos region,
Ten cents each
10c
1 OC
NOTICE
while Friday and Saturday will be
A short meeting will be held In
Orchesis: Very important meet- spent in Yosemite.
Room 49 today at 4 p.m. for those ing today at 4:30 in studio. All
This Is the third year that such
New and Used Radios
planning to attend the Spartan members urged to be present at
Gpen until 9 l’ *4
trip has been held, states Pick
W..N1 Sari Carlo:4
that time.
Senate picnic tomorrow.
Col. 3036
M. Lucas.’ well.

Lost ’n’ Found
Articles Listed

’How To Get A Job’ Topic Of Talk
By Employment Representative

Comedy Program
Presented By
Acting Class

Women’s Swimming Club
See Aquacade At Fair June 3

*----AWARDS

Health Office Asks
For Physical Exams

NOTICES

Pickwell Heads
Three-Day Trip

Popular Swing Records -

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

1111ƒ1....

bttalehinThee
Theater

at 8-1A
Thee.niistwopz

by composers
of the
igi :11graansiltsnrhiLe:wat li il:pioesrIP od . as
well 8/1 pre.
eenting both light and
more seriatim
music

PIANO SOLO
Melvin Weyand, a junior
who I
specializing In piano,
will be th
only piano soloist,
playing Bee
thoven, Debussy, and
Chopin corn
positions. Weyand has
appeared
in several campus
programs, and
displays a fine flair for
piano, at
cording to Miss Thomas.
Organ solos will be presented
h
Lucille Machado, Edith
Hughes
and Dorothy Curren. These
are
students from the organ
elasi.
Which is limited to 10 members.
ENSEMBLE CLASS
Piano ensembles will be played
by Stella Schnabel and Martha
Takaichi, who play a Mozart corn
position; and Mary Sanfilippo and.
Dorothy Ford, who will present
Lizt march. These four i-a-e fror
Miss Thomas’ piano ensemble clam

Radio Speaking
Group Schedules
1Noon Programs
Two noon programs to he pm
in the Little Theater on June
and June 11 have been announce(
by the Radio Speaking society.
First of the presentations, Mild
starts at 1200 o’clock June 6, WI
include two plays, one about thi
life of Woodrow Wilson, written In
club member Bob Gleason, and a
fantasy, "The Twilight Shore",
selected from the best radio broad.
casts of 1938 and 1939.
Gliason is both author and director of the drama, "America.
What Now?", which features Iswell Heath as Wilson. Margaret
Mackey l:11 directing the otherplay.
"Expert Opinion", a psychological study by True Bordman, le
June It
the play to be given
9
Madge SchIllerstrom is director of
this offering.

Delta Nu Theta
Elects Officers
Grace Marie McGrady wan elected president for the corning
year of Delta Nu Theta, honorary
home economics society, succeedmeeting Mrs. Leona Cutting at a
ing of the group last week.
the
Others elected to Office are
vlee
following: Freda Kiersch,
see
president; Maryellen Nelson,
treat
rotary; Margaret Schrader,
twee; and Muriel Knowles.

an.

installed Int!
The women will he
June 0
office at a fomal dinner
It was announced.
---
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